The Senate met at 9:15 a.m. and was called to order by the Honorable HERB KOHL, a Senator from the State of Wisconsin.

Prayer
The Chaplain, Dr. Lloyd John Ogilvie, offered the following prayer:

Thank You, dear Father, for infusing Your nature in the Senators. You have called to lead our beloved Nation. You have reproduced in them Your concern and caring for the health and healing of all of our people. Thank You for Your compassion expressed in the legislation for patient protection in America.

The Senators may differ on aspects of the implementation of this concern but are one in seeking unity on what is best for citizens across our land. Be with the Senators today as all aspects of this crucial legislation are focused and voted upon. Thank You for the managers on both sides of the aisle who have worked so long and tirelessly to review all possibilities for the best potential for all Americans.

Now as the Senators seek to complete debate and take conclusive votes, may they sense the unity of a common concern for a crucial cause of caring for our people. Place Your hand upon their shoulders and remind them that You are the magnetic center who draws them to unity for the welfare of our Nation. You are the healing power of the world who uses the medical professions to heal. Help the Senators to complete legislation that will assure the best care for the most people.

You, dear God, are our Lord and Saviour. Amen.

Pledge of Allegiance
The Honorable HARRY REID, a Senator from the State of Nevada, led the Pledge of Allegiance, as follows:

I pledge allegiance to the Flag of the United States of America, and to the Republic for which it stands, one nation under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all.

Appointment of Acting President pro tempore
The PRESIDING OFFICER: The clerk will please read a communication to the Senate from the President pro tempore (Mr. BYRD).

The legislative clerk read the following letter:

U.S. Senate,
President Pro Tempore,

To the Senate:

Under the provisions of rule I, paragraph 3, of the Standing Rules of the Senate, I hereby appoint the Honorable HERB KOHL, a Senator from the State of Wisconsin, to perform the duties of the Chair.

Robert C. Byrd,
President pro tempore.

Mr. KOHL thereupon assumed the chair as Acting President pro tempore.

Reservation of Leader Time
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tempore: Under the previous order, the leadership time is reserved.

Bipartisan Patient Protection Act
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tempore: Under the previous order, the Senate will now resume consideration of S. 1052, which the clerk will report. The legislative clerk read as follows:

A bill (S. 1052) to amend the Public Health Service Act and the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 to protect consumers in managed care plans and other health coverage.

Pending:
Thompson amendment No. 819, to require the exhaustion of administrative remedies before a claimant goes to court.
Collins amendment No. 826, to modify provisions relating to preemption and State flexibility.
Breaux amendment No. 830, to modify provisions relating to the standard with respect to the continued applicability of State law.

Recognition of the acting majority leader
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tempore: The Senator from Kansas is recognized.

Mr. REID. Mr. President, I ask that the time I use not be charged against either side.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tempore: Without objection, it is so ordered.

Schedule
Mr. REID. Mr. President, we will resume consideration of the Patients' Bill of Rights. We are going to have a vote at approximately 10 to 10. We have a unanimous-consent agreement in effect that will take us throughout the early afternoon, with votes scheduled throughout that period of time. We expect votes all evening. The leader would very much like to finish this bill today. Certainly the end is in sight. If not, we will work through the night—into the night, not through the night—we will come back tomorrow, and hopefully we don't have to come back Saturday.

What the leader has said is that we are going to complete this legislation.

We are going to complete the legislation, plus the supplemental appropriations bill before we go home.

He said he would work Saturday, Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday and Wednesday, the 4th—take that off—and come back after that to complete our work. We are cooperating and doing our very best to meet the requests of Senators Byrd and Stevens. Their last unanimous consent request has been cleared on this side as far as the filing of amendments. We applaud the four managers who have been working on this bill. We look forward to continuing to work today.

Amendment No. 826
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tempore: Consideration of the amendment ordered.

Ms. COLLINS. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that the Senator from Virginia, Mr. ALLEN, be added as a cosponsor of the Collins-Nelson amendment.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tempore: Without objection, it is so ordered.

Ms. COLLINS. I yield 6 minutes to the Senator from Kansas, Mr. ROBERTS.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tempore: The Senator from Kansas is recognized.

Mr. ROBERTS. Mr. President, here is the issue: The ability of States to determine what is best for themselves. That is the issue. Sure, the issue is the Patients' Bill of Rights. But if Kansas or Nebraska or Maine or Massachusetts or Louisiana or Connecticut—as I look at Members in the Chamber—have an effective patient protection system that is working, why impose new Federal regulations that will force them to overhaul the system they have in place?

The Collins-Nelson-Roberts, and others, amendment would simply give the States of Kansas and other States the flexibility to provide patient protection required under this bill in a way that best fits each State. For example, last year in Kansas we implemented a new law that assists patients who get into a dispute with their insurance company over the refusal to pay for medical procedures. It is a long process, but the independent reviewer will make a decision and reply within 30 business days after an appeal procedure.
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